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The twenty-fiv- e annual meeting of the

MEDICAL SOCIETY of North Carolina, will
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will be passed over the various roads at bal f
rates.
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The Board of Medical txaminers of theState
North Carotioa, Will hold iu annual meeting
charlotte, N. C, on Tuesday 19th of Mav

next, and remain in session until the business
for wfuch it is convened has been disposed of.

Applicants fbr license to practice medicine
will present thenuelvea as earlv aa nracticable.

C. DUFFY, Jm, M. D.,
Secretary and Treasurer.

May 7, 187f. ft
f 1 0 90 tO Pr d,J- - Al"1" wanted ev-- t

IV IaU lUery where. Particulars free.
A. H. Blair & Sr. Loou, Mo. 1

fiov. 6 18 3-t- f. j
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CLOTHING

Among the few business houses of the
country enjoying the confidence of the en

tire public, and distinguished for its enter
prise, DELVIN & CO., of New York,
stand at the head of the Clothing trade ;

and we take pleasure in calling the atten
tion of our readers to a new feature they
have introduced in their business, and are
extensively advertising.

Conservative Meeting in Scotch- -
Irish Township.

Iu accordance with a previous notice,
a number of citizens of Scotch-Iris- h Town
ship met at Mt. Vernon, on Saturday,
May 2ud, for the purpose of appionting
delegates to the County Convention, to
be held in Salisbury, on the 16th inst.

On motion of J. G. Fleming, Joseph
A. Hawkins Esq., was called to the chair,
and W. A. Luckey Esq;,, appointed Sec
retary,

It was moved and carried that the
Chairman appoint 25 Delegate, to rep-
resent this Township in said Convention,
whereupon the Chairman appointed the
following Delegates :

Jt-sse-e Pool as, Esq., Chas. C res well,
A. D. Moore. S. V. TrA W K. Phifnr- - '
W. Luckey, Esq., Joseph Barber, D. '

J. Goodman, White FraleyB. J. M.
Barber, J. B. Foard, 0r. D. W. Krider,
B. A. Knox, John Irvin, J. G. Fleming,
Dr. D. B. Wood, J. W. Turner, C. C.
Krider, John Graham, L. M. Pliifer, G.
M. Lyerly, W. L. Carson, Henry Crn-or- d.

On motion of J. F. Foard, the Chair-
man and Secretary were added to the
number. No further business meeting
adjourned.

JOSEPH A. HAWKINS, Chm.
W. A. LUCKEY, Sec'y.

How to get a Fine

FOR NOTHING!
We keep constantly on hand the larger!, finmt and most desirable stock of Ready-mad-e

Clothing in the country, inoludiag suits and ft'.ngto ganfirttta of every descrip-
tion for Gentlemen's wear and for 1 Vb of all ages over ihn-- e yearn

Wo nave also an immense and elegant stork of Piece fr Custom orders,
and a corps of artistic Cutters, unequal h d iu nay Tailoring (lousu of either Europe
or America.

We are the sole manufacturers The American Yoke Shirty which
is unequalled for ease, elegance aad durability. They are sold either Heady-mad- e ot
To Order.

We keep the most elegant and oonplete lines of Robes do Chambre
and Smoking Jackets la tho I'uiu--u butea.

Our numerous patrons in all parts of the. country do business with na by BSSSSaS o(
the Systoiu of Maaauremeat introduced by us ; woniy years sgp, and since ossd with
very great suoccaa.

Ws do business on tlte ONK PK1CK SYSTEM, For Caah. to erervbodj. aad
fill orders by mail at the same pr(ces as charged over the co inters of our Stores.

The National reputation of eur House for the suicriority of our goods, and honest
treatment of our customers, is a pfuaraatos that any orders aes)t us will be faithfully
filled.

1 1 i. is en si 1

NOTICE TEI2 OFFER!
Any gentleman who will send for our Samples and prices, sad will secure Cash

orders for us to the amount of $500, shall receive a Custom Made Bait of Black
Broad Cloth, the same as wo sell for $60.
Or for either of the following amounts tho corresponding premium j

$400, a Business Suit, - at $40.

i

Srmergenc-v- ' iCtx ha occu"od on several oc- -

'--i

350,
44 "300, -

250, 44 44 - - - - ,
44 44200,

150, Half Dozen Shirts, - - - v

100, a Pair of English Custom Made Pants,
Or any other goods that may be selected of equal value.

Cards of Samples, and Books of Instructions svat uponf request to bona fide
applicants.. j

SALISBURY", THURSDAY MAY7.

A large portion of the matter iu this
paper was prepared and ready for the last
issue, bat was unavoidably crowded out.
Soma articles wilU therefore, appear old
to soma readers.

A new plea for holding over! is, thjs

public can't get along without him or
them, as the case may be. Wonder what
car children will do when all these im
portant individuals have given in their
checks ? Would it not be well enough
to learn some new persons how to ran
public affairs ; and if they do not improve
on the present stock, it will be awful is
deed.

ttm,,

Thk Rural C akoli bti ax for May is
on our table. We have often called at-

tention to the merits of this excellent ag
ricultural periodical, but as it is just such
an one at every farmer needs, we offer no
excuse for doing so again. Every farm-

er, in addition to his local paper, should
have a monthly exclusively devoted to
agriculture. Four or five dollars given
for papers call not be better expended.

I ssm

Old Baldy has not been heard from
since our last. Expect ho is preparing
for another big shake. He has run al
the whiskey men out of the Mountains
and the people have shut up liquor-seller- s

at many other places throughout the State
at the recent municipal elections. We
are not surprised at this, if those who
sustain the liquor traftick at other places
are of the fame stripe as those who went for
it bear last Monday. Let the lines be

' drawn say wo both as to whisky and; as
j to party. We have never favored draw

0g Uie lines as between the colors, hut

9
Uils thing drawcth nigh. Ifurrah for Old
lUld I lie began the work.

mm

' MEMBERS FOR THE LEGIS
LATURE.

nt X rom present indications there will be
M great many aspirants fur legislative hon
or. There are very few men fit for such
a position, yet there are viry few who do

. floi mm tuemsetvesiuuy competent to

uinvuuru mo uiuiCd oi it. We aon
jwst mcre voters in the Legislature, but
9'Wim who are well posted, intelligent, and

Who cau make known the wants of their
. nonstitucnts, who cau talk, publicly and
(, privately. We have heard many haVd

. things said of the members of the last
- legislature ; hut there is one thing the

people of liowau should be careful about,
una thai io ; lliut they donot get worse
men in their stead. There is going to be

h m desperate effort made to split up the
f flcmocratic conservative party by schemera

and trickstcrSj and if the good and true
men ot the county arc uot careful it will
:b done.

rfj A question involving millions of the
'feoplo'b money is to bo settled, and it

II will require men who have studied the
' "matter to do.jt satisftictorly. Let us not
1" then be indifferent when there is so much
'at stake. Let us then organize, hannoti-ao- dj

unitu upon some good md com-- .

4etent men for the position. What say
-- ne farmers ? they are the most deeply

We have frequently called the at
tention of the County Board ofCommission-- i

Wi aQti others, to the fact that the people
-- atreto anxious to see what was done with

fire public funds, and to the fact that it is
ts duty of said Bjard and others to make

public all their official 'acts relative to the
vHsbursemeut of the peoples' moneys ; but

..tbay bavo persistently refused to do bo.
''We propose next week to give the law

Jdsuch comments as the subject may seem

i to demand respecting the matter. One
j reason we suppose, why the statement

as not beou given to the public, is that
awJfcwill cost a few dollars. We know that
sWsSrr0 memoera f the Bar are won-tW$- y

economical. They haye been
SUknowto to brag of feeding the poor wretch

ed paupers at the Poor House, on seven
tmtsadaif. Is this possible? Surely

it It is not tho pittiful sura of seveu cent a
Jfjjbi and of this tp piovide suitable

TDod fbr tho sick alsoA It can't be pos-Mjf- le

! But how are the people to know
r. htther it is true or uot 7 .They are kept
'H utter ignorance of the doings of the

Botrd. Have the people no rights,
gjtcjr public servants are bound to observe!
lt,right to kuow what is done with their

money ? llave any paupers died at the Poor
House for the want of proper food ? If

wno is to blame 7 Have any been
... .

ahed into coffins two small for them ?

.uK ao, who 1 and why was this done ?

tBaw much money U levied for county
yfyoses and what is done with it ? These

m '.are questions that the public tho tax
wpfcjieti are interested in, and we intend
frfrkt they shall have light on the subject,
"flyf wo will know the reason why.

' The Associate is reponslble for these
Jlnffrrogatorics, and, iudeed, for whatever
appears Iu these columns, for the present

as as: lea tit.

M sJLaying Iowk the Lav. A horse

BROADWAY AND GRAND SI.

At a meeting in Oarlotte, on Thurs
day, of the Conservatyes and Democrats
of that Township, H)U- - Y. M. bHiPP
was recommended to Judge and

.
JXO. E. L- -

, m i ocBrows for Solicitor. x ue re eiecuon oi ,h.
Unn Tnno A utid tma nnanimnn.lv an- - I v

.iww. j-- iiuo. n0 u 1 1 uoi t u
dorsed. A strong dipositiou is manifest'
ed in tho dial riet In aira the nn n in a tion I

of Vikk for Contrress. hot
that erentleman deelies alio w ins his name
ta he used in eninx..ini, With th- -t

generosuy which h0 ever marked the I of

character of Mr. Vase in every relation
of life, he recognise! the claims of Mr
Ashe 10 re nomiuatio and wu not enter
the field in oppotitioi to him. This Mr.
Vance stated in the convention above re
ferred to. News. .

NEW ADVEK1TSKMENTS.

PAIN-KILLE- R!

THE GREAT

Family Medicine oi the Jkge.
Taken laterality, It Cures

Dysentery, Chohn, Diarrhea,
Cramp and Pain in the Stomach,
Bowel ComplainU, Painters' Colic.

Liver Complaint j Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Sore Threat, Sudden Colds,

Cuugis, dc, dec.

USED EXTERNALLY, IT CURES
Boils, Felons, Cuts, Bruises, Bums,

Scalds, Old Sores, Sprains, Tothache,
Fain m the face, neuralgia,
litteunatism, Frosted Feet,

dc , tf-c-, dte.
PAIN-KILLE- R,

after a through trail by ionumberable living
witnesses, has rroved itself THE MACHINE
THE At. E. is internal aud eternal remedy.
One positive pioof of its efficacy is, that its
sales have constantly increased, and wholly
upon its own nenta. The eneet of the

FAIN-KILL- ER

upon the patiert when taken internally, in
Cold, Cough, Ibwel Complaint, Cholera, Dy-
sentery, and ot kr afflictions of the system, has
been truly wonthrful, and has won for it a name
among medical prepartions that can never be
forgotten. Its aiccess in removing pain, as an
external rented', in cases of Burns. Bruises.
Sores, Sprains, Cuts, Stings of Insects, and other
causes of sntferiig, has secured for it such a
host of testimony, as an infallible remedy, that
it will be handai down to posterity as one of
the greatest mclical discoveries of the nine
teenth century.

THE PAIN-KILL- ER

derives much of its popularity from the sim
plicity attending its use, which gives its it a
peculiar value it a family. The various dis-
eases which maj be reached by it, and in their
incipient stages eradicated, are among those
which are pecul arly fatal if suffered to run ;

but the curative magic of this preparation at
once disarms thm of their terrors. In all re
spects it fulfills the conditions of a popular
medicine.

Be snre von all for and getthe genuine Pain- -
Killer, asmanv worthless nostrums arenttemnt- -
ed to be sold on the great reputation of this
valuable medicine.

tW Directions accompany each bottle.
Price 2j cts., 50 cts., and "$l.00per Bottle.

Sold by all Medicine lealers.

Keiuneqi KjUract linchu, the oulv known
reniedv tor l5riruis umcase, and a positive
remedy" for non-retentii- n or Incontinence of
II 1 ........... . , i..a4U3H. M r. f tl.
bladder and kidneys, spermatorrhea!, leucor- -
rhoea or whites, diseases of the prostrate gland,ra rSK-cas- a

an aiseasesor anv-ction- s ol ilu biadoer kidneys
and dropsical swellings, existing in men, wo-
men and children, no matter what the age or
sex. Depot No. 104 Duane street New York.
1 iiysician of 30 years experience in attendance
to answer corrospoudeiice gratis,
Mav 7, 1S74 It.

" New Hanlwan! Store.

We respectfully invite the at?ntion of riti-zen- s

of Kowan, aud surrounding counties
to our

New Stock of Hardware,

iust opened in Salisbury, in which we keep
a full Hue of everjthiug usually kept in a

Well Regulated Hardware Store.
Our stock embraces foreign aud domestic

Carpenter's Tools, a large varie.j Black-
smiths Toolsalarg variety Shovels, Spades.
Forks. Rakes, Picks, Mattocks, Hoes, Grain,
and Grass Scythes, Chains, Iron, Wagon
and Buggy Material. Pat. Axes of different
paterns, Pocket and Table Cutlery, Disston's
Mill, Cross-cut- , and Hand Saws,

PAINTS, GLASS &C,
We al8oinvite jour attention to our ramnant
stock of

Dry-Gooi- s, Notions, ClotMnc, Boots

& Shoes, Which we are Selling off at cost,
in consequence of haying determined to'do
an exclusive II AUD WAKE BUSINESS.

Give us a call, two doors below T. F.
Kluttz's Durug Store, and examine our stock
before purchasing elsewhere, as we are de
termined not to be. under sold by any house
in this State.

SMITHDEAL dc HARTMAN.
May 7, 1874 3mo.

DR. WADE'S
CORRECTOR,"

AND CURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA.
Among the many discoveries in medicine of

late, lew are regarded with more mterest thanme valuable remedies lor DYSPEPSIA. Of
ttiese, none stand higher among those who are
familiar with its virtue than the "LITER
WKKECTOR." .

Prof. MOORMAN. Plivsician at the Whita
Sulphur Springs, eminent in his profession,
auu Demg well known m Baltimore, says of it :
" I consider it one of the BEST REMEDIES
FOR DYSPEPSIA attended with constipation
that I ever rsed.''

Colonel GOODE. of Mecklenhnrs conntv.
Va., an eminent lawyer, and a gentleman of
uuubi intelligence, says : anor long snuer-ing- ,

that the "LITER CORRECTOR" save
him more relief than all other medicine he has
took."

Willi AMSBtiao, Greenbrier Co., "W. Ta.
Messrs Wade, Boykin f Co.,

Baltimore. Maryland :
Gents I used three or four bottles of your

"Liver Corrector" last summer for my trouble
DYSPEPSIA, and got more relief from it than
from any medicine that I have ever taken. So
great was my suffering I was sot able to do
anything, was taken with numbness and eid
diness,waen I would rise up suddenly or when
I rode on horseback, or in other words, was
m a manner dead for twelve months, and got
co relief from any medicine until I foand your
'fiver Corrector. "My health is now steadily
uu raoiaiy improving. lours f rateiaily,

J. W. Gib.
For sale by Theo. F. KlutU, Druggist, Sal

lsbuiy, N. C.
May 7, 1874. 3m.

Alexander Cjiipty. In the Superior
A. a Mcintosh, adsu'r rt April f7 ISM.
of Edward Turner pec.

MMOi

licus V. Turuer, t lMitlao to eell lawd
Emilv A. Grvder. VMar asSi to. fttx.

John K. C. Turuer, ) debt.
In this pnweeding it appearing to the aatia

faction of the Court that America, V. Turner,
!fc Emily A.

.
Grvdt-f- , are non mouent--

.
of tbts

T a ft k -
State. It w therefore oruereu OT law vovn
that made fur six mum

W U h, ihe "Cajulin. Watehmt" a
naner mi blUhed at . S.ilisburv. North Carolina.
Notifying the said tfef-n.!ant- i to appear at the !

.ffip of the Clerk 'of the Superior Cmirt, of
Alexander Count:, at tho Court M

Tarlorsvi lie, 00 or before the IflS Amy of July.
A. D. 1874. and answer the Petition of tfcr
Plaintiff which is ttlUxi in this proceeding and
let them take notice that if they fail to answer
Plaintiffs Petition f ithin that time judgment
vrocomfeo will be frantsd.

Witnesamv baud: and the seal of said Court
this 27 th day of April. A. D. 1874.
Seal E. M STEVENSON, C. & CL

April 30, 1874 W.

CLUBS
Suit of Clothing

35.
M 30.
it 25.
M 2a
U 15.

10.

BROADWAY AND WARREN ST.
o.. xxnr york.

Retail Merchants

Summer Trade : Consisting of s full stock of

Ready made Clothipg, at low prices because

..... .

J ox,a. co.

ive and energetic Representative in Con
grese, Hon. W. M. Uobbins, and would
call upon the people of the district to en

dorse him by a as he is
the man to uuite the district and bring
out a full vote.

SURRY.'

Thk Biggest Challenge Yet. Carl
Simpson, of Chicago, has offerd to match
a horse to trot three races for $20,000,
three mile heats, best three in five ; two
miles and repeat, and three miles and re-

peat, all three races to be taken together,
against any horse, mare or gelding in the
United Stales, all the races in harness.
The winner of two races to take the
$40,000. The horse and owner to be
named when the deposit is put up. Sen

i i

THE VETO.
tlT
dfj .1.?. of the Me

Wajshixoton. ADril 23.
The President has vetoed the finance bill.

His message, which was sent to the Senate to
day, ia as follows :

Executive Mansion, April 22.
2o the Senate of the United States :

Herewith I return the Senate bill, 617, en-
titled "An act to tix the amount of United
States notes, and the circulation of national
banks, ami for other purposes, witnout niv
approval. In doing so I must express m re--... . L LI. -- .igici.u uui uciuyauie io give my assent to a
measure which has received the sanction of a
majority trf the legislators chosen, by the people
to make laws for their guidance.

Theory, in my belief, is adepartnre from the
true principles of finance, national interest, na-- n

at ion a 1 obligations to creditors, Congressional
promises, party pledges on the part of both
political panics and of the personal views and
yrwnises oy me in every annual message sent
to Congress, and in each inaugural address.

A declaration contained in the act of
June dutb, 1864, created an obligation that the
total amount of United States notes, issued or
to ne issued, should never exceed four hundred
millions of dollars. The amount in actual cir
culation was actually reduced to three hundred
and fifty-si- x millions of dollars, at which point
Congress passed the act of February 4lh. 18G8.
suspending the further reduction of the curren-
cy. The forty-fou- r millions have ever been re- -

as a reserve, to he tMteH nnlv in nfJT": '17 . 7 '
casions, and must occur whenever receiDts
suddenly fall below expenditures ; and such a
reserve is necessary, because the fractional cur-
rency, amounting to fifty millions, is redeema-
ble in legal-tender- s. It may be said that such
a return of fractional currency for redemption
is impossible, but steps may be taken for a re-
turn to a specie basis, and it will be found that
silver will lake the place of fractional currency
as rapidly as it can be supplied when the preru-iu-

In gold reaches a sufficiently low point.
With the amount of United States notes to be
issued, permanently fixed within proper limits,
and the treasury so strenghtened aa to be able
to redeem them in coin on demand, it will then
be sale to inaugurate a system of free
banking, with such provisions as to make
compulsory redemption of the circulating notes
the banks in coin or in United States notes
themselves redeemable and made equivolent to
coin. A measure preparatory to free banking
or for placing the Goverment in a condition to
redeem its notes in coin at the earliest practica-
ble moment, the revenue of the country should
be increased so as , to pay current expen-
ses, provide for the sinking fund required bv
iaw, anu aiso a surplus to be retained in the '

t fon Jii fr in in. I, I 1 ... . . i ...
iVi r e"'1. a,u a oeuever in any

.irunu.u McitKM of making paper money equrfi
to coin when the coin is not owned or hdd
ready to redeem the promises to pay ; for paper
money is nothing more than promises to pay.
It is valuable exactly in proportion to the
amount of coin that it can be converted into.
While coin is not used as a circulating medium
or the currency of the country is not converti-
ble into it at par, it becomes an article of com-
merce as much as any other product, and sur- -
puis will seefc a foreign market as will any j

other surplues. The balance of trade has noth- -

ing io uo wun ine question, laities on imports '

uciug rci-uirc- u m com creates a limited for
gold. About enough to satisfy that demand
remains in the country. To increase the sup-
ply I see no way open buf by the government
hoarding through the means above given, and
possibly by requiring the national banks to aid.
It is claimed by the advocates of the measure
herewith returned, that there is an eqnal dis-
tribution of the banking capital of the country.I was deposed to give great weight to this view
of the question at first, but, on reflection, it will
be remembered that there still remains $4,000,-00-0

of authorized bank notes in circulation
assigned to States having less than their quota
not yet taken. In addition to this, the States
having less than their quota of banking circula-
tion have the option of twenty-fiv- e millions
more, to be taken from those States bavin
more than their proportion. When this is all
taken up, or when specie payments are fully
reatored, or are in rapid process of restoration,
it will be time to consider the question of more
currency."

U. 8. Grant.

OUR DORMANT ENERGIES.
Our bodies are not as vigorous nor our minds

as clear as they might be. This remarfc is true
of at least two thirds of civilized society, and
of these t wo-tl- ii rds probably, one-ha- lf is labor-
ing under bodily infirmities of a character like-
ly to shorten the lives of the sufferers. This is
a BMlanchely exhibit and furnishes abundant
food for reflection. Can the evil be mitiiratwt f"O "It. a. Lack for vitality

. is the g-- - J
u -- l Physical and mental sufferins to
wktcb we are subjected , and therefore a vitaliz-
ing medicinal agent is the remedy required. Is
there ach a medicine ? There is. Hnt ,,
Stomach Bitters will rouse and enereize Hip
.mind and jlood when the life nowtr f ik.
system is in a comparatively dormant state
The languide, feeble, desponding invalid is not
aware of the latent energies that underlies his
debility. He thinks there is no element oj
vigor left in his frame, when the fact is that
his physicial capabijities are merely asleep and
only require waking np. Lt him' stimulate
and tone his animal machinery and endow it
with new motive power, through the agency of
tins incomparable invigorant, and he will soon.... new man, or rather like a man whohas received a new lease of life, and the requis-
ite health to enjoy it Many busines men suffer
from chronic languor and denrw-sin- n ,,.,..1 k
too close application to business. Hard students.., v.xku oppresseu wun melanchorv fromlite nns. f , t I a

- i.. in ic aim wnrK nw mun
affected in the same wsv as a rpii!trf
bor. To .all who are in this condition, from

cause, .Hostellers s Stomach Bitters
w... nrrf a signal messing. It is a Derfrtpanacea for physical debility and mental gloomIt strengthens the body, clears the mind and
cairns ine nervous system while; as a remedyfor indigestion, biliousness, constioation rK.,;.
matisra, and intermittent and remittent fevers
it takes precedence of all other medicines. '

, SStt DlSurttgred. Suppose you hn'te
ufty remedies" and received no benefit

is there therefore no balm in Gilead ?" Verilythere is. Ypur liver may be congested, your
stomach half parlyzed, your nerves quivering
yout miicles knotted with tortone, your bowels
constrained, your lungs diseased, vour blood foilof impurities yet in one week after commen-
cing a course of Dr.. Walker's Vinegar Bit-ters you will feel like a new creature.

J- - knox, r. a. knox, s. j. swicegood

SPUING GOODS.

A. J. MOCS i CO.

Soocessors to Mock & Brown, hare
their entire stock of

.4
SPRING GOODS,

which they oiler at greatly reduced pricf from

They are selling Goods strictly for

away with tas stst mmit

believing it to be

parties, and they intend that their prion

UGoodihaH it i

4 B I

tbe laffsst le U ia tk
market, and coosists of ssost all

Classes of Goods.

adapted to the wants of this

They are making a specialty of

f R E A D Y
ta- - .

MADE CLOTHUG,

and have the Largest stock that has bee

ed in this market since the war, and at

that can't fall to meet the views ofbuysra.

A full stock of all kinds of Dossastk Goods,

LADIES, DRESS GOODS, WHITE GOOH,

HOSIERY, R IF. HONS, GLOVES LACES,

AND EMBROIDERIES.

A full and complete stock of Shoes, aad

Hates, 8ugar, CofW, Molasass, Spices, sals

Leather Ac. A

April 1C. lS74-2m- os.

LOOK BEE. -
We are Ae m fr tbr mW of

TlOXAL KKEDt I'TTKR" and take
in oncruiE it t u.r iHiO'ic a the very
use. Jt eu npidtr, i t--T io rum. u
ly built in every part, and nut likely to get oss
of n pair, t'ali and examine for yooraelve
and be We are abo Ac-nt- s for tlw
celebrated "WATT I'LnW,- - and kmrnm mm ss--
aortiui-ii- l of tin. in coolantlr on hand.

i i n:i; a uorah
April 23, if.

CHEAPER THAN COFHS.

TTTTTTTTTTT
Pure, freah, unadulterated Teas, la psassS

srrew top cam sad fail scsafsa. ss tsoca
chtaer figure than usually cbarced. Bay bel-
ter Teas, aad save 25 to 00 per cent, by oallitsj
at,

KU'TTZS DRUGSTORE
Agency for U. S. Tea Compaay.
March 19 1874 tf.

AMERICAN
LIFE IX8UR A !CCE COMPACT OF PH I LA

DELPHI A.
The undersigned has been appointed Gsawral

agenu for the above-name- d cotupaay Mr lbs
Sate of North Carolina, aad will bars tka ran
lar reeeipu of tl.c company io Uaair ksssas for
collection. Policy holders and others should
oouimunicate direct to

E. NYE HITf'IIISON A 80If,
Agents wanted. CHARLOTTE, N. C

April 16, 1874-- Il

H 4.RD WARE.
When yon want Hardware at Uw

figures, call on the undersigned at No t
Grauite Row.

D. A. AT WELL.
SaJisbnrjr, N. C .Maf 13--tf.

TRESH ABBITALSf

Cheaper than Era!
Jost received st R. W. Price's Family Grossry
Store, fresh stocks of choice

Coffees, Sugars, Syrups, Holaso,
all kioda of

SUGAR CURED MEAT8,
Fresh Meau, Pork Saoaaga, fraceived daBy,

Bacon, Lard, Fbs, Mssl sad a
splendid sssnrfaat of Caadica, Ktmsa

Tradcas9"atkw pri
Salisbury, dec 10. if

A LIGHT WAGOI

(Skcovd II axd)
Very Cheap for CASH.

Apply to
DAVID R. J ULIAN.

April 30tb, 1874. vlmo.)

Dissolution.
:

The firm of Marsh A' Foster is dsasolvsd by
mtoal consent. Mr. .Mirth retires awe will

open si once a Manufacturing ksssksssa. AH P

indebted will ol call and seule, sad an
havine ai tileaaa

MARSH A F06ER
Saliabory, April 28, 1874 Ism.

Cheap Chattel Mortgagat,
and varioas other blanks for sale Mrs.

'- .

Agricultural, Mechanical
Blood Stock Association of Tex
as. Houston, Texas, April 25th 1874.

A letter address us by the Secretary
of this association says :

Enclosed please find Complimentary to
the Fifth Texas State Fair, commencing
19th May.

We want you to come and see ns ; see
what progress we are making in Agricul-
ture and Manufacturing, aud what kind
of people we are. Be assured that you
will meet with a cordial welcome.

Excursion Tickets, round trip from
Atlanta to Houston and return, from 1st
May, will be sold at Fifty Dollars, over
the Lone Star Route, via Texarkana, into
Texas, and visitors tojtbe Fair will get
half fare; rates over the roads of the State,
desiring to visit friends, or to look at the
country. Come to Texas in May.

The War"in Spain.
The threatre of the war between the

Republicans aud the Carlists in Spain
has been for months the town and vicini-
ty of Billbao. The purpose of the Car-lis- ts

has been to take the city by bom-
bardment, or at least to prevent reinforce-
ments, and to starve it out. But the
garrison has fought with rare deerinimi- -
tion and the reward of lhier valor has at
last come. On , Saturday Marshal, or
President, Serrano entered Bilbao at the
head of his company. In discomfiture
the Carlist leader Withdraws. Defeated
iu the grand purpose of their campaign
and compelled to fall back, it is doubtful
if the monorchists make another demon-
stration. Now Serrano and Coucha's
turn comes to take, ther offensive. It is a
pity this internal contest iu Spain cannot
at ouce be stopped. This struggle is re-
tarding the growth of a fine country,
with shaken off fetters that were ceutur-ie- s

in riveting. .

The Arkansas Troubles.
Have culminated in a light between the

forces of Brooks and Baxter. A battle
took place between them at New Gascon v
in which nine Brooks men atid 3 Baxter
men were killed.

This is of the results of radical rule
the bringing of bad men to the frout,

the rule of intrigue and corruption, the
contempt of law aud defiance of public
opinion.

The contestnant are both of that dr.
lectable prrty whose deadly influence baa
ruined whatever it has touched ; which
has withered ibe life of South Carolina,
Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana and Ar
kansas ; which has given a vital blow at
the prosperity of our State, aud which,
with all the wrecks of its past work
through the length and breadth of the
land, impudently strives agaiu for lost
power.

Conservatives of Xortb Carolina, wi'l
you sustain, strengthen and re establish
this control, by indifference, by neutrality,
by an affected independence, or by divia
ion in your counsels

Ma. Editor. The law requires an
election for Judge in this Judicial Dis-
trict to be held in August. The people
ought to select some good man qualified
by temparate habits, aad learning to fill
the position with usefulness and honor.
The people of Surry think their fellow
citizeu JP. Graves eminently fitted for
the positiou on account of his learning
integrity, morality, and even temper aud
brilliant intellect.; The citizens of Yad-
kin and Stokes are well acquainted with
I. is merits, and those of the other counties
of the district may learn all about bim
fromthe lawyers of the district. Mr. Clem-men- t,

Mr. McCorckle, Mr. Bobbins, Mr.
Watson, Mr. Masten, Mr. Price or Mr.
Smith, or any gentleman of the bar who
knows him will bear testimony as to Lis
ability and fitness for the high position.
We earnestly recommend Mr. Graves to
the favorable consideration of the people
of the district. We would call tbe-atte- n-

J. M. KNOX & CO.,

Wholesale and
No. 4, Granite Row, Salisbury, N. C,

Are receiving to-da- y their New Stock for the

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS.
which were bought at the recent decline and which they offer at a reasonable advance est

Hew TorlJ PrUes
They have a large stock of GOOD SHOES, and
oougni low.

20 Barrels assorted bUGAR at 10 and 12 cts at.ReUil

10 BAGS OF GOOD COFFEE, RICE, SOD A, STAttCq, 80AP, CANDLES,

POWDER, 8HOT, TOBACCO, iU. ice,

Also One Car Load of Molasses
600 SACK8 OF SALT, BACON, ITjOUB, MEAI, CoiN, HAT, FODDER,
CDITPVO ATI IDDAT T- - .it- - a t.

'JaihWfon trial at Hernando, Mississippi,
pleading insanity, Clarke

''who wus acting as District Attorney,
jLrgUed thus to the iory : "If the prisoner

a ig iusane, he ehonld be sent to Jackson

ouLvrvo,fli vr nuijO AL.Lt ALU IUGIdlL,

ALSO
.at

the ijuuatiu Aaymm. it ne is a tniet,
.geould be seut to tho State reuiten- -
try. it ne is par uy a imei ana partly
idiot, he suouia oc sent there to the

i$tte Legislature. '

Fertilown'186 Stonewa11 BritL,h Llon Oww-- id to be beat Corn, and Cotton,
CORN, MEAL, FLOUR, AND ALL KINDS-O- PRODUCE BOUGHT FOR!

ST. ii -1 1,


